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Many Hands Make Light Work

Prayer and Praise
The one thing everyone can do is pray. Please remember us using
the requests below as you partner with this ministry in prayer.
PRAISE for the many volunteers stepping in at the MRC
PRAISE that God provides for the needs of the center
PRAISE the Lock-In went well and God worked in the lives of the teens

Pray for our upcoming MRC Volunteer Appreciation Breakfast
Pray that the billboard being displayed in September reaches many
Pray that God continually provides for the needs of the MRC

The Maternity Resource Center has seen
some changes in the past few months.
While the Douglas Family had to step
down, people from left and right have
been stepping up to help fill the Center’s
needs.
From organizing clothing,
hanging items, packaging diapers and
wipes, cleaning and vacuuming, to even
washing clothes people have been willing
to serve.
The Maternity Resource Center takes a
lot of work to function and the people of
God have been willing to do the work to
keep it functioning. Baptist for Life of
Central Ohio truly appreciates ALL the
volunteers who serve the clients, who
organize the center and who help
anywhere they are needed. We also truly
appreciate those who donate monetarily
and items to fill the needs of the MRC as
well. God is good and continues to
provide even when it’s not always clear.
Some of the work that has been done is
pictured. We always welcome more
volunteers. If interested or if you know
someone who is, please contact us.

hay

How Can You
Help?

BILLBOARD IS IN!
God has so wonderfully blessed in these past few months in providing for
pro-life billboards. Since a few years ago when we first added the billboard
ministry to the other pro-life ministries of Baptist for Life of Central, Ohio,
this is the first time that enough funds have been donated by June to
COMPLETELY pay for our minimum goal of two billboards per year.

The monthly partner program
allows you to provide funds
that will be used to purchase items
for mothers and their children

The first of the two billboards was on display from July 6th till at least
August 2nd on the southeast corner of King and Kenney, facing north, near
Ohio State University. The second will be on display from September 7th till
at least October 4th in Worthington, on the northwest corner of West DublinGranville Road, facing east. Both will have the same design, as pictured on
the right.

______ $15.00 a month can purchase needed
items for one baby

We trust that the Lord is using the messages of these billboards to make a
difference in exalting HIS righteousness and glory. We truly thank those
whose choose to give and be a part of this ministry. Our prayer as an
organization is that we can have enough funds to do a third billboard in
2015.

______$25.00 a month can provide needed items
for an expectant mother & her baby
______$50.00 provides furniture for babies

HELP!!

Teen Lock-In
#Heartattack #Mindgames

The Teen Lock-In was
held
at
Fellowship
Baptist
Church
on
Friday May, 8th. Tara
Winter, from Cedarville
University spoke to the
teens
about
purity.
Purity is an important
topic not only for
today’s generation, but
for all generations.

At the end of the rally, Tara
had a question and answer
session with the teens. The
teens were able to ask any
question they wanted to dig
deeper into the topic of
purity. They had very
insightful
and
good
questions and Tara used
wisdom in answering them.
Even when they tried to
“stump” her, she had
It is something that not excellent answers. She even
only affects the heart, had teens asking her
but the mind as well. questions one-on-one when
Impurity can attack our the rally ended. God really
hearts and our minds. It used Tara’s time at the
is much more than not Lock-In as profitable.
having sex or dressing
modestly. God expects At the end of the Lock-In
us to live pure in ALL the teens headed to Skate
areas of our life. Tara, Zone71 again this year
using the words of God, where they played Laser
encouraged the teens to tag, arcade games, and
be pure physically, skated the night away. They
mentally, emotionally, ate pizza and snacks to
and spiritually as well. round out a wonderful
Like preparing to run a evening.
race, we need to prepare
each day to live pure.

The Maternity Resource Center is in need. Please
help, if you are able, with the SUMMER and
WINTER items listed below.
Girls




Sizes 2T, 3T, 4T, 5T, 6T & 9 months
Onesies- 12, 18, 24 months and up
Sleepers- 12, 18, 24 months and up

______$100.00 monthly meets clothing and
furniture needs for an entire family
______ I can help with a one time donation of
$_____________________________
Yes! I can make a difference by giving each month.
Name

Address ______________________________________

Boys




Sizes 2T, 3T, 4T, 5T, 6T & 9 months
Onesies- 12, 18, 24 months and up
Sleepers- 12, 18, 24 months and up

______________________________________
Please make all checks payable to BFLCO and mail to
Maternity Resource Center of Central Ohio
3417 Palmetto St.
Columbus, OH 43204

Large Items






Highchair
Strollers (Single and Double)
Bouncy Seat
Exersaucer
Activity Mat

For questions about donating clothing, blankets
or other baby items contact
Email - give@bflco.org
Phone - 614-272-7038

Miscellaneous



Baby Bottles
Socks

Please drop off the items at the center during open hours or
contact us to arrange a time to drop them off. Thank you!

______________________________________


Enrolled yet?
Sign up to donate at
Kroger.com with
account #91595

